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the VICTORIA weekly col»
l convinced at least half-a-dozen citizens that \ UNITED STATES SENATOR 

he could give them better value for their ~
money than any local dealer or agent. The
result wm that he received in all about Qenora.1 Washbnrn of Minnesota Pav<

ass^ssi&ravsas
the purchasers. The dfeeds : Public Career,

failed to come, however, and investigation 
showed that the genial stranger was neither 
the owner nor the agent of one foot of land 
in port Angeles, where in fact he was un- 

In future the victims of his

Prom Tes Daily Colonist. September 28.
LOCAL MU PBOVfitCIAL-’

p-SS Aeons «he rteSwcs. ,;Vte 
The attendance at the Art exhibition is 

on the increase, and new pictures and pwpea 
of bric-a-brac are constantly coining in. 
Last evening the LO.O.F. orchestra de-

__ _____ a large attendance nf visitors. Mr.
A Splendid Ctonee. Bamiord’s pictures are meeting with ready

B. M. Johnson . advertises this morning gale.
jj® SfflS ..snin^FSe Harvest,

tond, “it is a long established business do- The beautiful festival of tlm Harvest 
itiga fine tfadeTmid is being offered forsale Home wtiTte celebrated in St. Johns 
UeanaKof illness of its owner. To a church next Sunday, October oth, in the ^SraM^miU man with moderate espi- usual manner. All the Episcopal churahes 
telad»3?i» offered for secoring a fine will decorate this year end

«• >— zgssiïz-EZ?* S-
Transferred*In the Strolls.

Owing to the unreliable character of in
formation received, a mistake was made in 
a local item published yesterday and beaded 
“ Back in Canada.” The forty-two Chinese 
referred to were transferred to the steam
ship Sussex, outside the three mile limit, 
and are now on their way back to China.

the development .of native slate, butthat
Mr. Bowlings, owner of the oOTt^on
Howe Sound wss now in England, trying 
to form a syndicate to work the property. 
It is to be hoped that the project may prove 
successful, m there ought to be a good mar
ket for this slate

2

E-spells SS£.ÏH3s£.iï 

~iB*£85&£s&........ ......? —* iMaeffr. SSiZ
. - W-fite* everv \v.d. «« now m jaü at Port Townsend. rawn bid, fair to have a large and

Sk John’s . - A.rtne, ampler CAMnt 5ÎÊW increarin^chool population.
Herald street, for the rehearMlodUdbe Customs Inspector Learned, who traveh p«.dora Street Chare*.
Sullivan’s bright and catchy with the Olympian, made a captnreon the ^ive granite columns of

Semptedth7^U»ke%t they mean to j^1” "^ggkrf’wto tfve^is name as Jotm New ^^^^dS'mîrarmUy^to’their His Honor Stipendiary Magistrate John- 
mskTto asuccess. WUroo. rome from Victoria on the £«£. "g'J™ 3^3 \ now en ^ again Pred^ at. the c^c t^pk of

pton. When the vessel returned to Seattle, Mr. J. J. M , charge of the public similar offence To Toch. an Indian, was
,e tended once more, bat this time his valise erable tune)hasbeen in ^ theprin- placed under a similar obligation. Lome feat lip for Trial,
was^ot empty. Inspector Learned was on ££ f^K>ut PUr^SSody.mid !Luet. charged with assault, was remanded A fervent sigh of relief was given by the
the alert, and thinking the case a suspicious e**1^.duties on the first October, until the 27th inst. Sang Cam, the China- 00nrt officials yesterday, whan the
one, gathered in the stranger. A search of ths lots teacher, who has for woman charged with perjury, was left on tong, to-be-continued a tory .of the Chinese
the valise brought out the unstamped Mr. Kimiey,^^ most successful the “ tenter-books until to-morrow when perjary reached its last chapter—forja tune.
opium, which to valued at $200. The ”m® ^ ” roîmce h« resigned to the case wiU be further proceeded with. fo' woman was committed for trial, and
smuggler evidently had secreted the stuff teachers ’ Her husband, Chnngh Bong, had his case tbe whole matter will, in consequence, have
onthe boat and waited till she came into follow a more lucrative caning enlarged to Monday. to be again endured when the case is beard
Seattle, the second time, before trying to get me Mew B. C. Cathedral. , ------------- in the higher court.
Ton shore. United., State. Commiramner _ a^0* tL of the Roman Catholic me ««rail. BcOeesld Co., r,~77^

3KS3b£LSS| ASSESS jaasspBw
Ev^Er5S£â -“ïïSs 5 jegjaagçœg

sr-----------ÉèiEEH^ a,. w EEEBS™p
ChZ’ Russell isthe efficient manager, they contributed two of the very best pictures only at Winnipeg and Banff on the run 
kuiTA niik/aofi an immense stock of clothing, on view at the exhibition m the City Hail, across tbe continent. Vancouver and the 

1 Wtta and shoes etc for the winter The one is a view in Northern England by other towns of the mainland will be visited r theTassnreV will L c»d David Cox, the now farnooe landscape on the return voyage. Mr. Ellis, both as
trade, which, they assn , g arfcUt; the other is* a Creswick, entitled the editor of the St. John Globe and as a

'" -------- “The Austrian Tyrol.” The former is „.emberof the Commons, has shown him-
Mti. Kentledge. valued at $200. Dr. Walkem has also on 8ejf an active and original thinker. Closer

Mrs. Routledge, who was acquitted at view in the window of R. Jamieson’s book relations with the United States has been 
sneciai court of tssize of the murder of Joe store, four handsome landscapes in oil, and an,j ig the subject of his special attention. 
Dugan has .been taken hold of by some two equally good marine views in water He believes that the country to the south, 
philanthropic ladies, by whom she and her colors. being Canada’s nearest neighbor, should en-
two littie girls will be looked after for the ------«------ joy the best facilities for unro-
«resent. Her two sons have gone back to On a Bock. stricted commercial intercourse. ±ne
Cobble Hill to settle up matters at the farm Last night’s log was a serious impediment McKinley bill he unreservedly pronounces 
house, after which they will probably to navigation and all-the in bound steamers a most unfortunate measure for Canada, 
accept offers which have been made them to were consequently late in arriving. Their deeming that it will be detrimental to tbe 
work on farms at Saanich. They are said whistles could be heard, every few minutes, development of many important Canadian 
to be very hard workers. out in the Straits. At about 7 o clock it industries. The maritime provinces will,

was reported that a schooner had gone he asserts, feel its influence very shortly in 
' ashore near Clover Point, and a half-a-dozen the lumbering, agricultural and fisheries

Success In Business. enterprising citizens hurried to the scene, interests ; in the ruin of the export trade1 in
Ü is not many years ago since Thos. They found that the report arose through a eggs, and in many other less conspicuous 

Haughton was doing a small dry goods fisherman’s boat finding anchorage on a branches of trade. Canada must, however, 
business in contracted premises on Yates rock No harm was done. as others have said, “grin and bear it.
street. But he was determined to succeed, -------——- The McKinley bill only furnishes another
and advanced step by step until now be has a At Boss Bay Cemetery. argument, and a strong one, for unrestnet-
fine establishment, where any class of dry The mortal remains of Miss Grid ge, sister of ed reciprocity. While in \\ tihington re
goods may be purchased. Recently the the bishop of the Preformed Episcopal church, cently be had an opporhuw v of observing 
premises were extended and the Manchester were 8adly interred at Ross Bay cemetery the feeling in the Rep*’1' an ranks in 
House has npw a store 90 feet in length, yeaterday afternoon, after services at the regard to this measure. Many of the party 
with spacious dressmaking rooms upstairs. cburcfi bad been conducted by Rev. John do not like it, and are not slow to _speak 
It is said that “ nothing succeeds like sue- D D. The pallbearers were A. J. against it ; but with very little amendment
cess,” but in order to attain success it is Bangley,, J. B. Chantrell, Hon. D. W. he considers it sure of adoption, as the 
necessary to have energy and perseverance, Higgins, Capt. Lewis, A. Munro, Capt. policy embodied in it was made a prominent 
.and Mr. Haughton has proved that he has Devereux. “ Assured Immortality will be plank of the party platform upon which

the subject of the sermon this morning, they secured election. More than half ot 
speciaLreference being made to the deceased, the exports of New Brunswick are Jo the 
who was well loved by very many friends. United States, and the residents of that

• , . a-----  province of course look upon the bill witn
Morris J. Bisaell, on Thnrsrtay, was m- At Wellington. disfavor. Liberals and Conservatives alike

stalled as general agent of the Union Pacific . ,
in this city^Vice Mr. Fisher, who returns to The C. P. R. s.s. Sussex, which passed 
Portland. MlC ‘Bisseli was formerly con- ont to sea yesterday, with a light cargo, 
tracting agent for the Union Pacific at St. ba(j gno tons Wellington coal loaded lhurs- 
Joc, Mo., and is thoroughly qualified to fill gay. Two hundred and forty tons is now the 
the post. It is tbe intention of his line to jBjjy output at the mines, and yesterday 
make a bid for a large share of tbe passen- thirty-two more men commenced work, 
ger and freight traffic to and from this city, jir. Dunsmnir emphaticaUy contradicts the 

pany have recently made ar- gan Francisco dispatch that an hgreemeut 
rangements whereby freight will be hauled ba(j been made with the strikers ; he says 
over the Northern Pacific line from Port- that the men are now working in the mines, 
land to Tacoma. As soon as connection is Rnd the coal is being got out. That is all 
made with the Sound by the line now build- tbat is required, 
ing north from Portland, the Union Pacific 
will be iu an excellent position to compete 
for the trade. They will furnish the very 
finest facilities and expect thereby to secure 
the business.

at Duncan’s 
FXeaterdav-A Large 
p: Attends

From Tax Daily Colonist. Septomber*-
LOCAL ASUmiVISLlAL.

Tke CiimnfrT
The Citizens are to be eongratulafod TO 

the fact that the city council ^ebrf^re
ïlTekfod^^CLgt^rrS
toyed.

nee.

fol Competitors 
Conditions Most 

HP Favorable.Br
What He Has to Say Upon tu» 

Behring’s Sea Question and 
the McKinley BUI.1BÜ1L..—_____________________

operations will patronize home offices.

Yerterday,^ Wd«rZrte.mer My amator W„hbunqof Mfonraota, ha,„, I 
tery left for Port Cresoent with a party of come to the Pacific co»st with lus son, wl„ 
Victorians who were going across to witness ia on his wedding trip, determined to bCe 
the explosion of the blast which was to re- ay that there is to see on this side of the 
JffUjrâwgi'S*J55£*S -tlnent- to paying thU eity . vis,
was expected that 1000 pounds of dynamite Hearing that he was at the Dnard, a repre. 
and 10,000 pounds of blasting powder would eentative of The Colonist called upon lA 
be made use of in the operations. The evening, and was very kindly recevilhi 
ronoXT-T^nta^Kunt The Senator is ^ elder.y gentleman Æ 

oseue Lowe, Charles WUeon, P. C. Dnn- time has touched very kindly. Ik-is 
levy, F. G. Walker, H. F. Heisterman, pleasant in his manner ; his voice is soft and 
Joshua Davies, J. Hutcheson, A^B. Gr^, low, an excellent thing in a public man,
Eoewm?WJ'HMEUto, D.' M.' Ekrts^C. f! h® “d Ulks like a who '>« 
Mallette, C. D. Mason, A. McDonald, W. a large thinking capacity. He was fret 
Templcman, Captain McLean, A. Bruce, and frank in the expression of his views, 
Captain A. W. Jones, C. E. Pooley, Milli- and did not appear in the least afraid that 
gan, J. Holland, W. C. Anderson, H. the interviewer would misunderstand 
Jacoby, and ^r. Newcombe. The pleasure or misrepresent what he said, 
seekers expected to be home by 6 o’clock, After the nen&l exchange of courtesies, it, 
but at midnight they were still unheard oh was quite natural that being in Victor:.:, 
The fog, no doubt, will hold them prisoners the headquarters of the British Columbia

fur seal fishery, the Behring’s Sea question 
would be the first subject discussed.

“A stop/? said the Senator, “ must 
put to this indiscriminate seal hunting 
business.’”

|kthe twenty-third annua 
ibfi Cowichan and Salt 
^cultural Society was held 
minds,Quamichan (Duncai 
Mhe third occasion on #ih 
umé grounds have been me 
Eli it might be suppo 

of e:

:

ûMi,
,S,-. P.Hee Court.

jtwenty-two years 
re brought about resul 
[ticLory than those whic 

f yesterday, it should not 
it the community is but 

had great difficulties to

Depart .re .1 Ike «»>•«- 
The n Sussex passed up yesterday for 

Japan and China nith 1,174 tons 
consisting of cotton, lumber od> “»^”®rT; 
The cotton is consigned to Shanghm, the 
machinery to Kohl and the lumber to Yoko
hama and Hong Kong. She has no Moram- 
dation for saloon passengers, tut will teke
with her 105 Chinese, 35 from Victom, 14 
from New York, lfifrom ^oncouver and 49 
from Portland. The Portland contingent 
will be taken aboard in the RoyalRoade. 
The Sussex wiU call at Departure Bay and 
load with 500 tons of coal.

;■ * Jt ■--------------
Materai HI*tery Society.

therefore, all things being ca 
* ccnerally admitted that 1 
md ono. and cannot fail to i 
mirage the farming class of 
L large number .pf people by the morning 1 
ug a holiday and the weat 
ig. Among those prese

Sir E. Must

J. S. Shopland, Robei 
E. Elkington, J. C. Ni

T Corfield, A. ,_L__T' John Devine, S. Aspl 
x. I. Partrroj 

James Fell, Henry Ml 
number of ladies and b

nntil morning. «»f“
THE M’KISLEY BILL.

Mr. John V. Ellis Considers It an Argument 
for Beeiproelty.

The last of the field meetings of this So
ciety has been held for the season. As far
^t^Xf^^evalt

However, the few members present ctoim tiirLAossaways.
to have had a very enjoyable time and, it is Hanning away would appear to be an m- 
aaid, enriched their larders with a few fectioa> digea80 among boys and girls. It 
choice crabs. The winter meetmgs at which ^ recently announCed that three abscond- 
it is the custom to read papers and nom boyB from Vancouver and New H est- 
discussions upon topics within-the «cope ot miMter had founfi their way to Victoria and 
the society>operations have not yet been ar- , ( been sent back to their homes and now
rangedfor, but there are hopes that this year “mea tfae news that four Victoria girls have 
the proceedings will be of special interest. c,eared ont to port Townsend. On Mon-

------*----- . day these juveniles, three of them belonging
concerning entile. t0„ne family, the eldest being fifteen years

Those who have recently visited the in- of age and the youngest ten, left their home 
terior of the Mainland confirm all that lias jn the north-east part of the city, ostensibly 
been said in these columns as to the magni- for school, hnt did not arrive there much to 
cent appearance of the cattle crop, which as tbe alarm of their parents cud guardians 
regards quantity is fully equal to that of wbo searched diligently but failed to find 
last year, while as for quality it is much tbem. On Wednesday evening R wasas- 
ahead of it, the pastures having been so certained that they had reached Fort 
luxuriant. The ranchers, however, con- Townsend, whether the father of one family 
tinne to hold out for stiff price?, apparent- went to recover them. On Monday night 
lv fully determined that the consumer shall tbey, it appears, stayed at a well-known 
nav the increase of duty whether or not it botef in the city and the next 
shall have been' imposed by the customs jng started on their travels.
authorities. " innately for them they have been recovered

before harm has happened them. It is to 
be hoped this escapade will be a warning to

“ Why?”
“ Because the seals are being extermi-

“ British sealers are not of that opinion. ’
“ They are mistaken. Our government 

was obliged to lessen the number allowed to 
be taken by the Alaska company, bee 
they are diminishing so rapidly.”

“ How do you think the matter wid i,e 
arranged ? ”

“ By arbitration. I have no doubt t’tu: 
an amicable settlement will be arrived At 
before very long.”

“ Will a close -season form a feature <: 
the settlement ? ”

“I think so. It will never do to all.v. 
matters to continue as they are goiii j; uu 

It is every one’s interest to preserv- 
the valuable creatures. It would be a ! - 
to the world if they were allowed to k 

i matter can I» 
all national div

country.

m
U Was Incendiary.

A little fire, evidently cauzed by an in-

s-.tï-S-sS.ï-ST
tween Cormorant and Fisgard streets, at 
4:30 a.m. yesterday. The firemen responded 
and with little difficulty extinguished the 
blaze. The identity of the incendiary 
remains a mystery ; twenty-five • dollars 
will carry ont the necessary repairs.

j£rS^:.the farmms’

daughter» if eating apecialflftguss
Duncan’s presented a gala 

n entire day, numbers

—Kdoaebv the station,
cleared up and allBiH
erected, will, no doubt, present, 
iirarnn— The main hall, whej
hecetahles and household exhiti 
TiLaved is a commodious stru 
and convenient, and upon thi 

, .orne excellent specimens ot tl 
tides which it was arrange
The band of “C” Battery wj
ance during the day, and un tj 
Mr. Pferduer gave some capiti 
The sections were horses, J 

field produce

the

1 the nece
Good Progresse

Stringing the wires for the National 
Electric Tramway line to Esqmmalt is pro
ceeding satisfactorily, and it is hoped that 
the first car will be sent over to-ffiiy week. 
The rate of fare has not yet been fixed, but 
it is expected will be ten cents. Dispute* 
along the line are less fréquent than before, 
and more work ia being done.

wantonly destroyed. The 
settled by arbitration, as a 
pules should be settled.”

“ You do not think that there is am 
feeling between Great Britain 
United States ?”

“ None in the least.”
“ Does not the McKinley tariff mu 

ill-feeling on the part of the Amei 
against Canada ?”

“ Certainly not. The McKinley tariff 
in strict accordance with the protect; 
policy ot the United States, It 
taliatory. It is not directed against Cair. 
or any other eonntry. Its intention i« 
further the interests of the pcopl 
United States. There is nothing vi.. .. 
about it.”

“ Do you think. Senator, that there 
any probability of reciprocity being est 
lished 
early day ?”

“ It does not appear that the time is 
The state that I repre

Fortu-

BalC. Federated Trades Congress.
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Congress delegates recently held at the 
Hotel Douglas, New Westminster, the 
following delegates were present : A. 
Dutton, W. H. Ireland, Victoria ; to. 
Irvine and B. H. Short, Vancouver ; and 
A. R. Morrison and C. C. Stewart, New 
Westminster. After disposing of minor 
items of business, the organization of a 
British Columbia Federated Trades Con
gress was proceeded with, G. Irvine being 
elected president and \\. H. Ireland 
secretary. The first regular meeting of the 
Congress will be held on Saturday, Novem
ber 1st, at Nanaimo.

Greatly Exaggerated.
Knlgbn or Pythias. The story of the accident to the steamer

s . Taabei renublished from the Free PressOn Wednesday night a Uniformed Dm- vcsterday P ;s pronounced by those who 
of the Knights of Pythias was insti- Y H jJnQW best, grossly misrepresented 

tilted in Vancouver. By the Cutcli, Col. d tly exaggerated. The Isabel 
A. A. Richardson, Commander-In-Chief for 8meetywith any serious injury ; the 
the province, Sir Knights Geo. Devis, ™e“re not used-, the steamer did not
Robert Evans, Albert Roulee, and Jas P f to be beacbed, and was not. She 
Cohen, arrived from Nanaimo, and by the 1 xpected in as usual to-day.
Yosemite, Victoria Division ho. 2 arrived may De expcivo 
in charge of Capt. H. F. W. Behnsen. Back In Canada.
Knights HT'uuie^Hafr/wTbhr/joho Forty-two Chinamen were among

anari ’irsa-suTf. i
Division under Capt. C. L Behnsen snd in a sloop on Thursday, but were captur 
„ to Pvthian Hall. During the by Port Townsend customs officials. The
afternoon the visitors were driven around majority of the band were recent arriva s 
the nark and to the chief places of interest by the steamer Monk Lot. 
in the city. The installation ceremony was * _ . ...
conducted by Col. A. A. Richardson, ot
Nanaimo, assisted by Sir Knights from steamer Umatilla departed for San Iran- 
Nanaimo, Victoria and New Westminster. cisco &t noon yesterday with 15 tons ot 
After the lodge proceedings, the visitors sorap iron, five tons of mixed merchandise
were entertained at a sumptuous banquet in and the following passengers: Hon. Men
the Dunn-Miller block. The new division kenzie Bowell, M.P.; Dr. C. E. Hickey, M. 
will be known as Vancouver Division No. 4, p . w. J. Rennets, F. C. W. Thompson, 
U.R.K. of P., and will start with 42 mem- VV. McNish and wife, Mrs. D. Spencer, 
hers. Major G. H. Young, W. D. Claussen and

wife, Mrs. G. J. Johnstone, Miss Ogilvie, 
Miss Ida Christie, F. RUz, L. Mason, May 
Petter, Charles Ohlmer.

That Misting Clerk.
About a week ago, there appeared in 

paragraph announcing 
that C. S. Favour, clerk for D. W. Morse, 
Port Angeles, had absconded, taking cash 
out of the money drawer and leaving iu it a 
valueless cheque representing the amount 
taken. It is now learned that the day after 
the absconding a man answering to the de
scription of the defaulter applied at one of 
our leading houses on Wharf street, asking 
for a position. He produced excellent testi
monials, some of them, however, several 
years old ; and was requested to call again. 
The item referred to, however, appearing on 
that morning, nothing more has been heard 
of the applicant.

:
the people of the district had i 
minds that nothing on thqjr 
be wanting to secure j 
fled success, and the i 
tions of specimens fully c 

AU kinds of live stock mu 
have been in much greater : 
they were. In horses there 
good representatives, but t 
stallions was a fact wind 
.commented on, while it was 
much greater care might na>
«jiaed in the employment < 

lV-. i-èatttie; with but few exceptioi 
iT+aaà*>y- There was plenty c 
f them ; possibly too much of r 

-doubtless be remedied, the 
having expressed their inter 
well they may have done in 
still better in the future. 13 
,good strong oxen shown, * 
pigs, though by 
some really good représentât! 
there was not u long list, 
some good Aylesbury ducks, g 
There was a large displa* 
Wheat and barley, the 
.and some of them very $ 

.. weight. Of roots the 
dtps, carrots 
4L fine showing, 
cabbages, squashes, cucjjmi 

m -. lowers were excellent. It 
said that there was 

* notably apples, of w-hich 
showed no less than *-» i 

some specially noti 
rl'ri: jiesrs, and tbe quinces and 
; -, melon family were very got

in the ladies department wi 
"the prizes awarded will 
appended list. The gir 
-deserves to have attention 
was small in variety, but ’ 
was good. The races and 
which formed a part of th 
aaot bring out any “ Maud 
mans,” nevertheless, t 
watched with much inters 
whose prize-list is given b< 
of every support and enco

did

between the two countries at
the

both requisites.
The New Union Pacific Agent.

for that.
Minnesota, is in favor of reciprocity, an

the North1to smug- m 1/ubuvo. Indeed, v..» -
states generally, so far as my observât 
has gene, like the idea of reciprocity \\ 
Canada ; for, you see, Manitoba and 
Northwest territories 
hors to those states, but ' 

to be opposed to it.”
>o von think that

is Dakota.A Pleasant Affair.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. W. Spring, 

Belleville street, gave a party at her resi
dence to welcome her daughter-in-law, 
Capt and Mrs. Spring having recently re- 

. turned from - their wedding tour. The 
spacious rooms of the house were prettily 
decorated for the occasion, and music for 
dancing was furnished by that prince Of 
pianists, Prof. Sharpe. An elegant supper 
was provided by M. Escalet. A thoroughly 
euioyable time was spent by all, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Spring heartily congratulated on 
their entry into the married state.

ed
ir j anxious to see less, rather than greater 
restrictions in trade with the republic. near m 

astern s'
are very 

the E
ON HER BEAM ENDS. Do you think that trade restricts 

The Queen Victoria Lies in that Position for being used to force the Canadians 
TMriy-ffixHonrs. ^fam^ot of that opinion

A rough experience has that of the Brit- Americant 
ish ship Queen Victoria been. This vessel much Like 
put into port Sept. 16th in distress, king thing. There is no desire on their p- 
now 45 days out from Tacoma for Queens- either coax or force Canada to he 
town. She left that port on August 2nd, annexed. Whatever Canada does in 
and on August 19th encountered a hnrri- direction will be of her own tree 

which eho was almost lost. She There is no disposition on the part .
_her beam cuds with the starboard citizens of the United States eitnev v>

yardarms in the waton for 36 hours. Cap- or to hinder nnnexation. They are 
tain Holmes said that they sailed from Ta- willing to allow matters to take 
coma August 2nd. Fine weather was en- course.” 
countered to lat. 18 deg. N., long. 127 deg. The senator appeared qmto 
W. In that latitude on August 19th a gale' British Columbia and in his turn 
set in from the northeast, and by the even- viewed the interviewer, 
ing it was blowing a hurricane from number of q 
NE. by N. The barometer fell rapidly, surprised to Lten that Victoria is s 
The maintoosail *was goose-winged and a city. He remains ia Victoria t 
everything done that was possible for the see the city and its surroundings a; 
safety of the ship. At midnight the clew by to-morrow morning s boat, 
of the main topsail was carried away and 
the ship thrown on her beam-ends. The 
sea broke over the vessel continuously, and 
everything movable about the deck was 
washed away. The houses un duuk were 
gutted, the lifeboat went overboard and the 
other boats were stove in. 
hatches were broken in, and the water 
poured into the hold onto the cargo _ of 
wheat. The pumps became choked with 
grain and the cargo shifted to starboard, 
laying the ship over until the starboard 
yard arms were in the water. For thirty- 
_____ hours the captain could not see the lee 
rail. It was found necessary to jettison 
600 bags of wheat to right the ship. The 
barometer went down to 27.90. On Aug
ust 22d the Queen Victoria was headed for 
San Francisco. She had, on leaving Tacoma,
44,890 bags of wheat, much of which is 
damaged. She will be surveyed here and 
repaired.

no mean
I nt elland the com now that Canadians are 

m selves to be driven into

Boy at Jubilee Hospital.
It is reported that the arrangements have 

Been almost completed for the taking over 
Lv the Royal Jubilee Hospital of the 
»* Maison de Santé Française,” on Collmson
St Itts inquired when the managers of the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital will deal with the 
question of appointing visiting surgeons 
and physicians. It was expected bv mem
bers of the profession and others that so 
soon as Dr. Richardson was appointed resi
dent physician the medical staff would have 
been completed, and the hope is expressed 
that this will be done at once.

Up Go Bates.
Representatives of the various insurance 

companys dofcg business in British Colum
bia have been in consultation since Friday 
last and will conclude their labors to-mor
row. The object of the conference is to 
resuscitate the old Underwriters Associa
tions for the province, and accomplish a 
thorough revision of rates. A committee 
was at work on the latter subject all yester
day, and a general increase may be ex
pected.

and inTHE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS
Attends to Departmental Business—He Notes 

Victoria’s Prosperity—The Party Leave 
For Home.

cano, m 
was on

From Alaska.
Early this morning the steamship City of 

Topeka arrived from Alaska. She had en
countered fogs and rough weather all the 
way, the tcip having taken much longer 
than usual. She had on board some 20 
passengers for Victoria, having about 140 
passengers in all, from the mines and the 
canneries, the majority bound for San
Francise". She brought down a consider- Edward Lince, who in the police court 
able quantity of furs from Clssiar, and gterd morning was charged with tiring 
reported that Dr. Sheppard s mines there ^ - tol Within the city limits in violation 
were working very satisfactorily, while o£**the Btatutej did not deny the accusation.

getting into He get up ag hig rtefence that for weeks 
past his orchard had been over-run by juve
nile thieves, who broke the fences, dam
aged the trees and appropriated the fruit. 
For the purpose of terrifying them he had 
discharged the pistol in the air. Although 
Mr. Lince was hardly blamable, the magis- 

nominal

The Colonist aHon. Mackenzie Bowell spent most of his 
time yesterday in looking after department
al business. During the day the minister 
took a drive in company with Mr. Thomas 
Earl, M.P.P.,and was surprised and pleased 
with the evidences of prosperity and ad
vancement seen on every band, a great 
change since his former visit. Mr. Bowell 
also drove to the Outer wharf with Mr. R. 
P. Rithet to see the work of improvement 

He remarked that Mr. 
was most commendable.

he said that the

He ask vi
stions and appeave

Fined Ten Cent*.

The following personal particular 
to General Washburn have been 
handed The Colonist by a .comte 
his own, who is well acquainted 
career:

Gen. W. D. Washburn is a pi 
Minnesota and has passed tbrou„:h 
vicissitudes of lifo on the Annul1 
tier. He comes from the good 
burn stock, which long ago won 
vcloping the two great states of N 
land—Maine and Massachussetts 

the foremost citizen of Minn

The Old “Benvcr.”
Story has it that negotiations are pro- • out there, 

ceeding with a view to the purchase or jythet’s enterprise 
lease of the steamer “Beaver” by v»ncou" Speaking of the dredging, 
ver speculators, whose object ts to retit her propogition that the government dredge the 
as she formerly was and exhibit her along c^annei approaching the harbor to the re- 
the coast, she being the first steamer on the uired depth seemed a reasonable one. His 
Pacific, having come round Cape Horn coueague> Sir Hector Langevin, however, 
as earlv as 1835. She ought to be an ^ad visited the point, and he would, 
interesting relic and her exhibition ought without doubt, see that all that was 
to pay. It is not yet known whether ex- necea8ary 0n the government’s part was 
isting proposals will eventuate; but if con- carr^ed out. The time occupied iu the trip 
templated arrangements be carried into ef- througb the Rockies had compelled the 
feet there will, it is said, ere long bo a new j^^te,. to limit his stay on the coast, and 
old “Beaver” afloat. he would have to hurry back to Ottawa.

No definite arrangements have been arrived 
at in regard to the increased accommodation

SSi“£'i=s,'Ss,S
SSsteffKia Sgwssz&x 
SErEEHmE«fotbrawhfoho^wra^haYe^heyHra- TbU
eases*may there have been communicated is the Doctor’s first tnP'

ïsitfïssiîa SSSSSmSS
them * ist, his father a participator in the wars of

1812 and 1837, so that he is a thorough Can
adian and a pronounced Conservative. The 
Doctor spoke of the progress and beauties of 
Victoria, with which he is charmed.

another _
shape for very vigorous operations.
Work at the salmon canneries 
had been about finished and they were all 
cleaning up when she left. The total sal
mon pack of South-eastern Alaska was esti- 
matçd at from 130,000 to 156,000 cases, the 
North and the West not having been finally 
heard from. She had aboard about 15,000 

When the Topeka left they were 
preparing for the coming elections to the 
United States Congress, which were shortly At the Portland Convention,
to'take place. Several attempts had re- The pacific Coast Y.M.C.A. convention 
cently been made to get to the Muir glacier opencd at Portland, Oregon, yesterday, 
but without success. There were no mci- there being 150 delegates present, nineteen 
dents on the trip, nor had, it was said, any- o£ w£lom are from Victoria. Mr. Hughson, 
thing occurred worthy of note. 0f Spokane Falls, was elected president,

—»------ and Mr. A. M. Muir, of Victoria, secretary.
On Friday night a stirring address was de
livered by Rev. M. L. Rogg. The dele- 
rates speak in the different churches in 
Portland to-day, Mr. F. W. Teague, the 

general secretary in this city, preaching in 
the first Methodist Episcopal in the morn
ing, and in Calvary Presbyterian in the 
evening. The delegates enjoyed an excur
sion yesterday, and attended the exposition 
last evening.

mine was
Ventilators and

A Correction.
A compositor in correcting a sentence in 

the article “Manufactured Offences, m 
yesterday’s issue gave it a meaning very 
different from that intended by the writer. 
The sentence should have read:

« It might make hypocrites of a few users 
of tobacco who were ambitious of office, but 

at majority of the members of the 
smoke, be-

HOR8ES
Span draught horses (2)—:

Brood mare and foal (4] 
1st; G. T. Corfield, 2nd. 

Saddle horse (6)—Mre. Ai 
Sadule horse, lady ndor- 
Colt or Ally, 3 yrs. U)-l>.

*&lt, 2 yrs.—W•
Colt or yearling (of — » . j 

T. Corfield. 2nd.
General purpose horse ( 

ist: G. T. Corfield. 2nd. 
Hurdle jumpers

SStihTneS

1st.I
trate felt it his duty to impose 
tine and ten cents was the amount named.

enjoys the fruits of a long life of k 
in a magnificent stone mansion at 
apolis, the
ings, reached a round million oi 1 
He is a prince of entertainers, and, "1 
cultured wife, delights in receiving h:- 
of friends at his elegant home in 
apolis. He obtained leave of absc:: - 
tne senate in order to attend the " 
of his son, W. D. Washburn, jr.. " 
found a charming wife in his 
the Pacific coast.

The American minister to Frar.ee. i- 
Washburn, during the Franco 
war, is a cousin of the 
He owns a controlling interest in the : 
lumbering and flour milling corpoi v 
the world’s milling centre, Minneup" ' 
although prominent and successful 
lumber and politics, is proudest of th 
tation achieved by his leading hi 
flour, “ Washburn’s Best.”

■>1 /cost of which, witu
the gre
church ----
lieving that there is nothing wrong in 
using tobacco, would smoke or chew or 
snuff as they felt inclined.”

In place of the words interlined the 
poeitor put “ will take a smoke.”

LIKE ADisseminating Diseases.
•"W-.
||g'

dSjd?lst.

Bu
Tro.

LtHim’le1Lr£Lce, open all

- Short horn bull (2)—J. 
E1JoSîy>b!unl)-0. T. Co

Ml. any other breed, (i
- S,T« T^eTl

Heifer, two years, (2f— 
James Evans, 2d.

Heifer, one year, (4)—•»«
Kole“nwork, (3)-Jam 
Menzies, 2d.

ngi1st.
; Gan It Be Trie ?

The remark was made the other day in 
the council chamber that the city deben
tures coulcl not be engraved in thisreity, and 
that the work was to be given to a Montreal 
firm. In connection with this paper is an 
engraving department from which can be 
issued any class of engraved work equal to 
that obtained in Montreal or elsewhere. 
The city debentures for losns previously is
sued have been engraved and printed in this 
office. The British Columbia government 
debentures were engraved and printed at 
this office and gave eminent satisfaction to 

,ent and the bank which floated 
All engraved work of the Bank 

of British Columbia is done at this office, 
and the Vancouver City Council are having 
the City cheque engraved and printed here. 
The British Columbia Insurance company 
had their handsome policies engraved and 
printed at this office as ehea 
and as well as 
The Vancouver local insurance

handsome policy 
business men 
work done at

ON TO THE NORTH POLE.
Explorer Nordenekjold an Enthusiast—Ad

vantages of the Discovery.

Stockholm, Sept. 26.—Baron Nordensk- 
jold has great hopes that the new polar ex
pedition which Norway is fitting out may 
meet with success. The great Arctic ex
plorer is not to take part in the new voyage, 
but he watches every detail of the prepara
tions with profound interest. He expresses 
a firm belief that the North Pole will be 
reached before long. “ This is a good period 
to make a dash for the North Pole,” he said. 
“All the conditions seem to be favorable. I 
feel quite certain that the North Pole will 
never be reached by a ship. I think a ship 
should be used to convey the explorers to 
tbe land nearest tbe pole and the rest of the 
journey should be made overland.”

On the subject of tbe utility of the dis
covery of the North Pole the baron said : 
“ Man should not rest until every spot on 
earth has been reached and examined. The 
North Pole may be a key to a thousand 
things. Who knows ? Science should 
press on and on until the lost secret is 
known. No man should raise his voice in

From the Sealing Grounds.
Yesterday, about noon, the sealing 

schooner Beatrice, Captain Keefe, ar
rived in this port with 854 skins on 
board. She had not spoken any of the 
sealing schooners since August 4th. She 
had not seen the Lily, but had heard she 
was in Behring’s Sea. The season had not 
been a favorable one; the weather had been 
rough all the month of August, and his ves
sel had lost one canoe, which he had no 
doubt had been found by some one. On 1st 
September he passed Ounak Point. On the 
21th inst. he spoke tbe whaling barque 
Bounding Billow, bound for Arctic waters. 
He had left three of his hunters at Uciüet, 
but a few of them had come down with him 
to Victoria. The spring catch of skins by 
the Beatrice was 934 skins, which brought 
up his catch to 1,788 skins in all

• g late from Pennsylvania.
A Colonist reporter who had seen in the 

Provincial Museum some magnificent speci
mens of slate, which appeared to have an 
almost perfect cleavage, was astonished to 
be informed by the authorities of the Pan
dora Avenue Methodist Church that they 
were compelled to obtain their roofing from 
Pennsylvania. This was because there woe 
none to be had from Canada within any 
reasonable time. He was still more sur
prised to learn that the freight and ex
penses of the quantity required for the 
church would probably be upwards of *1,200.

inquiring why this was thus, he learned 
that no local capital had been invested in

7

lThey Mn*t Connect.
As an outcome of the De Cosmos injunc

tion, Mr. R. Maynard was charged in the 
x>lice court yesterday morning, with neg- 
ecting to connect his premises with the 

Johnson street sewer. Eberts & Taylor, ap
pearing for the prosecution, explained that 
the ravine now received the drainage 
Mr. Maynard’s premise. He, in defence, 
urged that the drainage, composed of chemi
cal waters from the photographic studio 
principally, would act as a disinfectant and 
do good rather than harm. This was a fea
ture of the case not affecting its legal as
pect, and the defendant was accordingly 
ordered to make the required connections 
with the sewer within one week. A£ a test 
case it showed what has been in dispute. 
that the city possesses the power to compel 
connection with the sewer.

Ram, long wool, <2>—M. 
Ram. short wool, (3)—Ji 
Ewes (2), lone wool, (2)- 
Ewea, short wool, »4)—J 
Ewe lambs (2), any bree

Accident to the Isabel.
The steamer Isabel got badly damaged on 

her way to Nanaimo on Tuesday, by run
ning on the rock on Trial Island. A very 
heavy fog prevailed at the time and the ves
sel was going at a moderate speed. A sharp
lookout was kept, but it was impossible to . , .
see a dozen yards ahead. All of a sudden Naval officials place the speed ot the
the man on the lookout reported land, and cruiser San Francisco a fraction less than 
the engines were immediately stopped, but the Philadelphia’s. . .
before they could be reversed the vessel The ship Gretna has arrived safely m ban 
struck the rock very heavily and smashed Francisco, after a long and rough trip from 
her stem almost to splinters. On examina- London. She was reported “(missing. 
tion, the captain found the vessel was mak- Governor Thomas of Utah says that the 
ing water, and at once ordered the pumps Mormons are giving up polygamy only be- 
to be set going, which have to run night and cause they cannot fight longer against the 
day to keep the steamer free. The Isabel laws of the land.
left for Comox, where she will be beached General Barrundia’s daughter is en route 
for repairs.—Nanaimo Free Press. to Washington to interview the President in

person regarding her father’s death.
The free traders carried Sweden in the 

elections for the ricksdag, just over.
Boulanger is quoted as ready to cast his 

lot with the revolutionaries in the first civic 
commotion in France.

A. J. F. Eger ton, M.P. for the Ecrits di
vision of Lancashire, is dead.

FROM WESTMINSTER
Victoria Footballers Win the Return M 

With Ease—Badly Injured.

•I)the governm
bonds.the

Boar, anv age, (9—J. S.
“ Jtoativmder 12 months

Brood sow. farrow, UH 
Sow, under 12 months, 

field pq 
heat (71—W.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL. I;(From our own Correspondent t
New Westminster, Sept. 27.—J110 

torias won the return football match v ■ 
with great ease, taking two goals ;v.i 
try against Westminster’s try.

A man narne.i Stewart employt- 
Branette saw mills, was caught in u i<- 
this morning and terribly injured about 
head and shoulders. His recovery is 
sidered very doubtful.

In the one mile dash to-day then- " 
two entries; Mclnnes’ “ Mayflower ^ 
in first and Irvine’s “Joe Wynne f-01 
The race was won by one length

piy
could be desir \ Spring wl

t>< MFall wheat (2)—John I 
{ Barley (3)—H. O. VV ell

land. 2d.

bavin^Victoriapany are 
form engraved, 
have had all their engraved 
this office, and in every case satisfaction 
has been given. If the board of aldermen 
send any engraved or printed work to an 
establishment outside of this city, they are 
doing something for whiÉh they should 
severely censured. Bonuses have been paid 
to secure manufactures" and others have 
been offered, and still it is stated that a 
load firm is to be passed by, for some cause 
or another, to swell the profits of an outside 
house. It is to be hoped that the state
ment will prove to be untrue.

11■ lend,Indian
bl-fSnothy rced—H. IX 

Swede turnip, (<>—M 
Maitland DougaU,-d- 

Turnips, (5)—James
Mangold wurtzels l
D<J&dtwuiu*
Bengali.

(2)-W.CJ

bo
IFlayed Tkem far Cash.

A very affable young man, with a neat discouragement, for the whole world will be 
roll of maps, charte and diagrams, and a the heir of the explorer who reaches the

He told his story weU and firmly should beltdden from man.”

J
From Frying-Pan to Fire. : f lyv ■!

consolation stakes, there were two *-u 
Black’s “Lumpy” first, Payne.s 
rock” second. “Shamrock bolted ■ 

and

Customs Inspector W. B. Jacklin, and 
W. and F. Woodley, on Thursday, • while 
cruising in a steam launch, sighted a sloop 
near Port Hodlock and ran it down. They 
discovered twenty Chinese aboard, the two 
xvhite men in charge having j made for the

tv*L track 20 y»rds from the start, 
cantered round the track.real estate 
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